
NSS (05 yrs activities Short details) 

Extension activities in the neighborhood community in terms of impact and sensitizing students to 

social issues and holistic development during the last five years. 

Response: College undertakes a numerous extension activities in vicinity to make students aware of 

social evils in the community and to promote a deep sense of communal transformation of among 

students.  

 Impact of extension activities in the neighborhood communities:  

The students of the college willingly participate in Social Service activities thereby leading to their 

overall development. The college runs National Service Scheme (NSS) and Department of Lifelong 

Learning and Extension (DLLE).Through this department; the institution undertakes various extension 

activities in the nearby area. 

 For the academic year 2015-16 to  2019-2020, the enrollment of students for NSS unit is of 100 

volunteers  

 Under NSS; college every year organizes ‘Blood donation Camp” in college premises wherein the 

students, staff’s of the college and people from the nearby areas donates blood. College also undertakes 

cleanliness drive at Ambernath Railway station and also conducts rally for creating awareness pertaining 

to anti-plastic.  College also allows students for Patrolling duty during Ganesh Utsav held every year. 

Also undertakes activities such as election, pan card.  

NSS unit selects a village in the vicinity, organizes a special residential camp for seven days for 

volunteers and takes up cleanliness drive, conduct rally, and other constructive works.  

 

Impact of extension activities in sensitizing students to social issues and holistic development:  

The college is cognizant of its responsibilities for shaping students into a responsible citizen of the 

country. The college immensely makes students as well as surrounding aware about the significance of 

social issues like eradication of superstitions, conservation of water, Swachh Bharat Abhiyan, beti padav, 

beti bachav, environmental pollution, personal health and hygiene, road safety, AIDS awareness rallies 

etc.   

College has organized sessions on human rights, cyber security, voter awareness programme,yoga 

training and  lectures on GST and demonetization. RTO Kalyan officer had also given information to 

students on road safety and importance of wearing a helmet, prevention of drug addiction etc. These 

activities helped the students to understand real-life problems and helped them in their holistic 

development as responsible citizens with moral values. 

The college also conducts courses like value based and vocational courses to develop their self confidence 

and thereby leading to holistic development of the students.  


